Terms and Conditions:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Registration amount is not refundable in any circumstances.
Minimum age should be above 18 years.
M.I.S has reserved the rights to change the terms & condition of this site without any prior notice.
One should have the basic knowledge of computer and internet.
Training will be provided if candidate require on weekend days with nominal fee of Rs.300/-.
10 to 15 URLs will be allotted to the M.I.S Members to reduce their workload.
After 1000 Ad Posting M.I.S provide new Ad matter for continue their work.
As per the agreement working I.D. expire as per the business plan select by the candidates.
M.I.S website will be closed on first 3 days of every month.
M.I.S website will be closed on government / public holidays.
You have no right to change password of the working a/c (e-mail) which we (M.I.S) provide you.
Your earning through this program is fully depends on your performance.
All complaints sent on support@makinfoservices.com
Any disputes will be subject to JAMNAGAR (Gujarat) JURISDICTION only.

Your A/c will terminate in below mentioned cases without any prior notice:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If you are violating any of our MIS rules and regulation.
If you use any illegal process (Like use software) then your registration will be cancel.
If you change the password of your working email id (which MIS provide you), which is on MIS record.
Without any prior notice only one person can work on single registration.
MIS provides user ID to the client that ID cannot be transfer for other users in any circumstances

Ad will be rejecting due to following reasons:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ad. Posting in wrong Location, category, sub-category will be rejected.
MIS is not responsible for any kind of Technical or Server related problems.
Clients use classified websites to post ads posting on the Forum, Directory, CGI and Blogs will not valid.
Posting on Adult website are not valid.
Similar cloned (same lay out) website with different domain will be rejected.
If you are posting ads on auto traffic, auto surf and auto click generating websites it will be rejected.
URL starting with city names on same domain name will be rejected.
Only visible Ad. With 30 days validity on website with proper sub-category (should be visible in ad) will be paid.
You have to register without paying website and then do the ad post.
Ad. Posted on current month will be accepted.

Payment details:1.
2.
3.
4.

Weekly Payment will be done on Monday.
If there is any Govt. holiday on Monday than payment will be done on next working day.
Payment will be done only through net banking so client must have bank A/c.
Daily Rs 5 will be deducting for your link checking process.

I hereby agree to abide by the terms and conditions provided by Mak Info Services. I have read all the terms and conditions carefully
and understand all the terms and condition without any problem.

